
Family Engagement  
 

8th Grade Retreat Recap 
Thank you to all of the eighth graders who came to our virtual 

retreat last Thursday and Friday. We had so much fun catching 

up with you all and showing you the different pathways that 

Tenacity has to offer once you become a high schooler. For 

everyone who attended, look out for an email soon with your 

prize money!  

 

Family Visits  
Since schools are closed for the remainder of the school year, 

we will be continuing with Family Visits via phone or video 

call to discuss how your child has been doing during this stay –at-home period. If you have not met with a Tenacity 

staff member for a family visit, we will be in touch shortly to schedule one with you over the next few weeks.  

 

Announcements 
 School will be closed for the remainder of the school year. Students are expected to continue communicating 

with their teachers virtually and completing schoolwork as assigned.   

 

   Book Club Highlights 

So far, Ms. Roz's If a 

Tree Falls at Lunch Peri-

od virtual book club has 

had amazing participa-

tion and enthusiasm 

from students. The stu-

dents are just finishing 

up the book and getting 

ready to put together a 

final project: creating a 

7th grade yearbook for the characters in the book.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jump/Catch Challenge Winner: 
 

DAIRON FELIZ 
 

Dairon Feliz was the first student to 

pass the jump/catch Solo Tennis chal-

lenge! We had to go into slow motion 

to see if he pulled it off, but the vot-

ers were impressed by his athleticism. 

So yes, Dairon, you ‘GOT IT’!  

Tennis Trivia Matches:  
Shoutout to Nicor, Jayshawn, Elijah, Nico 
H, and Berlin for coming out on the virtual 
tennis courts during April vacation for this 
hangout. Students have held on to an im-
pressive amount of tennis knowledge, and 
the student vs. staff match at the very end 
was a fun back and forth battle of wits.  
 

 
Juggling Session:  
Thanks to T’Unique, Janiah, Berlin, Dairon, and Landy for checking out some 
of the juggling lesson. Dairon says he can get two easily, Berlin kept on prac-
ticing his skills during book club, Ms. Roz struggled a little bit, and Landy 
claims he can get four, so we can’t wait to see that!  
 
Trick Shot Tuesdays: 
We are still waiting for a student to put 
together a trick shot video of their own, 
but getting creative and trying over and 
over until getting it right has made the 
Trick Shot Tuesdays videos my favorite 
ones. If you can’t get out of the house, 
you can also use things around the house 
(walls, doors, stairs, clothes hampers) to 
set up target shots and crazy bounces.  
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The Sammy Keyes book 
club has been taken for a 

wild ride with our protago-
nist as she hunts down the 

skeleton man. Some of our 
activities include  mystery 

boxes and taking Sammy’s 
association of makeup to 
peanut butter quite literally. 

Our book club has met vir-
tually, using Book Creator 

for illustrations and audio recordings. To wrap up our time together, 
we are working on a PowerPoint to highlight key moments of book 

club from the past few months.  

Ms. Li’s Sidekick Squad 

is following the adven-

tures of Jess Tran, daugh-

ter of superheroes with no 

powers of her own. Jess 

starts an exciting intern-

ship! Our Club has been 

using Book Creator to 

review the first few chap-

ters of Not Y our Sidekick. Since we won’t be able to finish the book, 

for our final project, students will predict what happens next by cre-

ating their own ending and script! 

The Styx Malone Book 

Club has been busy lis-

tening to Ms. Lispey’s 

audiobook record-

ings. We’ve been match-

ing images to major plot 

points and competing in 

Kahoot quizzes.  The 

Club will finish the book 

and complete our final projects in the next couple weeks. We’ll be 

creating illustrations and recreating scenes to review the Styx Malone 

plot.  

APRIL’S ON-LINE ALLSTARS 
*students who went above and beyond 

in engaging in the various virtual sessions 
that we offered (Book Club, Office Hours, 

Hangouts, Instagram etc.) 

 
DAIRON FELIZ 

NICO HIRANYAKET JOHNS 
NICOR LAWTON 
BERLIN MAGNY 

ADRIANA MANZUETA 
IMANI ROGERS 

JANIAH SAINT GERMAIN 
ELIJAH SMITH 
KAYLA VALDEZ 

 

 


